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Abstract
Two self-lubricant copper-based composite materials, alloyed with Sn or Ni, P,

and containing Pb, were studied. The obtained experimental data revealed a small friction
cofficient in vacuum (for load of 2 and l0 N, and ttel.ocity of 0,2 and I m/s) with both
materials. The "Cu-P-Sn-Pb" system's friction cofficient was 0,12 - 0,15. The "Cu-P-Ni-
Pb" system's friction cofficient was 0,lB - 0,24. The nteasured wear values for friction in
vaclntm were also small. For system one weer reacher| 4.n-6 **3/N*, and for system

two, 4.10-5 
^^3/N*. 

An interesting fact is that, by increasing the load 5 time,s (from 2 to
10N) at 0,2 m/s in vacuum the wear of system one became 6.10-6 **3/N*. For system tvvo

this value was 5.10-5 ,*3/N*. The obtained results proved the good antifriction
properties of these materials at dry friction in vacuum, resulting from the friction surface's
enrichment with lead, Pb. During the friction process, Pb dffised from volume to surface
and acted as a solid lubricant.

Introduction
Space studies have shown the complex and non-traditional nature of

tribological processes in vacuum, where the medium is greatly rarefied,
lacking oxygen and humidity, convectional cooling, and traditional contact
lubrication. As a result, contact interactions are realised at elevated
temperature, increased plastic deformation, destruction of oxides, at strongly
increasing adhesive activity of the frictional surfaces, leading to intensive
wear [1], Friction in vacuum usually takes place in dry conditions.

All these peculiarities necessitate the development of materials with
improved antifriction properties, since in space practice, failures of
tribological character are not quite rale.
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our experience in material research and use in space has shown that
self-lubricant copper-based composite materials are suitable for space
application. one material of this type was used in the bearings of the rpu."
apparatus which operated steadily in vacuum on the MIR Orbital Station for
5 years U996 - 2001112,31.

Properties and parameters of new materials
The object of the study are the properties and triboparameters of tw6

selflubricant copper-based composite materials, alloyed with sn or Ni, p,,

and containing Pb in the form of globular formations.
The materials are as foliows:

1. System "(cu - P) - (Pb -Sn)", to be called provisionally "material 1" and
2. System "(Cu - P - Ni) - Pb", to be called provisionally ,,material2.,,

The main pecularity of this type of materials is the fact that the
functions of their structural components are strictly differentiated. Some of
the components play the role of the bearing part (the matrix). These are the
copper alloys. The other components have antifrictional function as solicl
lubricant (Pb, Sn, their alloys). An important factor providing for the choice
of these components was the interrelation between them in the material
structure.

Alloying with Ni and Sn improves the mechanicar properties of the
alloys and forms a solid solution with cu, increasing material strength.

Phosphorous increases the wear resistance of materials, forms a solicl
phase Cu3P, which limits the formation of intensive plastic deformation at
contact and restricts the creation of seizure centres at dry friction vacuuffr
conditions. Pb actually does not interact with Cu, and plays the role of a
solid lubricant, decreasing wear and increasing the reliability of the tribo-
couple. Pb is present in the materials' structure in the form of isolated
formations.

A general technological principle in the creation of this type of
antifrictional materials is the formation of strongly heterogeneous structure,
ensuring good antifrictional characteristics and parameters (small friction
coefficient and high wear resistance).

"Material l " possesses complex heterogeneous structure built by o-
solid solution of Sn in Cu with isolated formations of Pb. At the boundaries
of g-solid solution grains, a web of Cu3p is located with areas of complex
eutectics "cu3P + cu3Sn + (cu + Sn), and isolated crystals probably of the
Pb2SnO4 type.
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The structure of "materral2" is built of a hard soiution of Ni and p in
cu with solid phase cu3P, located on the grains in the form of a broken
web. Pb formations fill the gaps between the particles of the solid solution.

A high wear-resistance is inherent to these materials, because of the
favourable relation between strength and plasticity resulting from the
alloying of the bearing part (the matrix) with Ni or Sn, which increases the
loading capacity of the materials.

Irrespective of the distinct specifics of triboprocesses in vacuum and
especially due to adhesion increasing at dry friction vacuum conditions, the
obtained experimental figures for the friction coefficient in vacuum for both
materials were small. system's "cu-P-Sn-Pb" friction coefficient was 0,12 -
0,15 and system's "Cu-P-Ni-Pb" friction coefficient was 0,18 - 0,24 (load,2
N and velocities 1 and 0,2 m/s). The measured wear values for friction in
vacuum were also small - for material 1, the wear reached 4.10-6 mm3fN.m,
and for material 2, 4.10-5 m*3/N.m. This result could be explained by the
effect of self-lubrication. our previous studies have shown that under dry
friction in vacuum this type of materials certainly demonstrate a self-
lubricant effect [3].

As a result of the increased temperature at contact, the plastic
deformation and the differences in the diffusion and linear extension
coefficients of the material's components, diffusion of Pb towards the
friction surface is observed.

Such diffusion is also accomplished with friction in air, but in this
case Pb on the surface is oxided, and with friction in vacuum Pb is metaliic,
acting as solid lubricant. Experience shows that metal Pb features more
stable triboparameters than PbO. Metal Pb keeps its own plasticity and the
formed thin layer is steady.

In Fig. 1, the dependence of the friction coefficient on distance at
dry friction vacuum conditions is shown for material 1 (load 2 N and
velocity 0,2 rnls).

With increase of load and velocity, friction power increases, contact
temperature rises, the diffusion process is activated and the surface is
enriched with Pb acting as lubricant, which decreases further the friction
coefficient, as seen inFig.2 with velocity 1m/s. The case with material 2 is
similar, where the value of the friction coefficient decreases with increase of
velocity from 0,25 to 0,18.

An interesting fact is that, by increasing the load 5 times (from 2 to
10 N) at velocity 0,2 rrls in vacuum the wear for material 1 was 6.10-6
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mm3/N.m. For material 2 this value was 5.10-5 mm3/N.m. This r-esult
proved the good antifriction properties of the materials under dry friction in
vacuum. we assume that the load 10 N at 0,2 m/s is not limiting for bottr
materials. The shown triboparameters are measured at rotation movement
with counterbody of steel A1SI52100 (100 Cr 6). The tribological study was
carried out by the AMTT - Seibersdorf. UHV-tribometer [4].

The structural-morphoiogical peculiarities of the friction surface at
dry friction in vacuum are very specific. wear by friction removes
irreversibly oxide structures and cleans the surface. This can be seen in the
micrograph of the surface at friction in vacuum for material 1 - Fig.3. Thir;
is the beginning of the formation of Pb layer on the surface, where well-
outlined formation of Pb (1) is observed, assuming orientations along the
direction of movement.

The Pb layer formed on the surface at friction under vacuum for
material 2 is shown in Fig.4. The formation of a stable Pb layer depends orr
the structural-morphological configuration of the composite material, the
distribution of lead in the surface layer and the friction regime, which makes
the friction surface adaptable while in service. Therefore, the self-Iubricant
composite materials of this type are steady and reliable under dry friction
vacuum conditions, including space environment. Our efforts show that they
are suitable for space application as a materiai for bearings, working
continuously in dry friction regime in vacuum.

Conclusions
1. Lubrication effect has been established for two antifriction copper-basedl
composite materials under dry friction vacuum conditions for loads of 2 and
10N and velocities of 0,2 and 1 mls.
2. The triboparameters friction coefficient and wear of these materials are
comparable to those of the material LB9 (Glacier BS l400LB4-6).
3. Because of their good triboparameters and great operation stability in
vacuum these materials are of interest for space material science and
technologies. They are a promising material for space applications,
involving continuous dry friction in vacuum.
4. It is purposeful the research to be continued on these materials in order to
determine their ultimite potentials with regard to their loading with heavier
operation regimes in vacuum.

Upon complete assessment of these materials, they could be
proposed for use in space equipment and devices.
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Captions:
Fig.1. Friction coefficient dependence of distance under dry vacuum
2N, velocity 0,2 m/s) material 1.

Fig.2. Friction coefficient dependence ofdistance under dry vacuum
2N, velocity i m/s) material 1.

Fig.3. Micrograph of friction surface of material 1 at dry friction in vacuum (load
2N, velocity 0,2m/s), (x 1000).
Fig.4. Micrograph of friction surface of material 2 at dry friction in vacuum (load
2N, velocity lmls), (x 1000),
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Fig.3 Fig.4

AHTI'T O PI4KUI4 OHHI4 CB OI;I CTBA HA CAMO CMA3 BAIU VI CE
KOMfIO3VITHI4 MATEPI4ATIVI ilPI4 TPIIEHE BbB BAK}'YM

IOnuxa Cuneouoaa, leopzu Comupoe

Peercl,re
Lrzc''egnauu ca ABa caMocMa3Baulrl ce Marept4ara Ha MeAHa ocHoBa,

cr,Abpxaxlu oJroBo, crrJraBeHr4 C ranail rzJrh Hr.{KeJr u $ocsop. flory.reHure
eKcrrepr{MeHTarrHLl AaHHrr [or(a3axa HrrcbK roeozqueHr Ha rprreHe nrn naxyyu (sa
ronap 2 z 10 N' r{ cr(opocr 0,2 u I m/s) u rpr4 ABara Marepr4uLrra. Koeduquenmr
Ha rplieHe Ha crzcreMara "Cu-P-Sn-Pb" e 0,12 - 0,15. KoeQzqzeHrr,T Ha rpr,reHe Ha
clrcreMara "Cu-P-Ni-Pb" e 0, 1B - 0,24. Z:mepeuzre crofiHocrlr Ha rr3HocBaHe rrpz
TpaeHe BbB Bar(yyM cbrqo ca MaJrKr4. zSnOCSaHero B nr,pBara clrcreMa e 4.10-6
to-3/N-, a BbB Bropara cHcreMa - 4.10-5 --3/Nm. tr{ureper: ilpeAcraBn{Ba
Qaxr:nr, qe yBervqasai.lxu roBapa 5 nrru (ot 2 na 10N) npu 0,2 mls 

"tu 
uunyyr,

r{3HOCBaHero Ha IlbpBara cr{creMa crasa 6.10-6 -rr3/N-. 3a eropara cr{creMa
Ta3r4 crofiuocr e 5.10-5 --3/N-. llony.lsHrre pflyJrrarar4 rrorB:bplKAaBar
4o6pzre aHru0pzrqnoHHz ceoficrBa Ha re3u Marepuurr4 trprl oyxo rpr{eHe BbB
Bai(yyM, tlonyqeHH B pe3ynrar or o6orar-f,saHero Ha spuxquoHrrara rroBspxHocr c
oJIoBo Pb' B npoqeca Ha rprzeHe Pb an$yuar4pa or o6enra K:bM noBr,pxHocrra n
Aetacrea r(aro rB:bpl ry6puxaHr.
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